(1)

Which Hollywood actor’s middle name was DeForest: Humphry Bogart,
Cary Grant or Errol Flynn?
Humphry Bogart.

(2)

In what year was Coronation Street first broadcast?
1960.

(3)

To which actor did Mae West actually say the line “Why don’t you come
up and see me?” in a 1933 film: Cary Grant, James Stewart or Ronald
Colman?
Carry Grant.

(4)

What name is given to the area of London stretching from Clerkenwell
Road to Holborn Circus?
Hatton Garden.

(5)

What type of animal is a ‘hominid’: marsupial, primate or rodent?
Primate.

(6)

What two-word expression is derived from an old naval term, for the
money gained from the selling of fat or grease from cooked meat and
means money put aside to bribe or influence?
Slush-fund.

(7)

Which Italian football club is named after a female athlete from Greek
mythology: Juventus, Sampdoria or Atalanta?
Atalanta.

(8)

The films, The Thing, Escape from New York and Big Trouble in little
China were all directed by whom, and starred which actor?
John Carpenter and Kirk Russell.

(9)

The majority of the countries that boycotted the 1976 Summer
Olympics came from what continent: Africa, Asia or Europe?
Africa. (Protest of New Zealand tour to S. Africa)

(10)

What is the two-word name of the fictional Tube station that serves the
residents of Albert Square in ‘EastEnders’?
Walford East
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(11)

Which of these kings of England never married: Edward II, Henry II or
William II?
William II.

(12)

Samuel Johnson said of what UK geographical feature “Worth seeing,
yes, but not worth going to see”?
Giants Causeway.

(13)

Named after a Swedish engineer, the Brinell Test is used to measure a
substance’s what: hardness, purity or flexibility?
Hardness.

(14)

Wolf Hall in Wiltshire, was the family seat of which wife of Henry VIII?
Jane Seymour.

(15)

The name of which American is abbreviated to ‘IA’: Indiana, Idaho or
Iowa?
Iowa.

(16)

Which actor was married to Paula Abdul in the 1990s and is the brother
of Charlie Sheen?
Emilio Estevez.

(17)

A microsmatic animal has a poor sense of what: hearing, sight or smell?
Smell.

(18)

In January 2015, which country became the 19th EU member state to
adopt the Euro as its currency?
Lithuania.

(19)

Which King of England’s tomb is in Gloucester Cathedral: Henry I,
Edward II or William III?
Edward II.

(20)

Name the ten US states that have the letter ‘C’ in their one or two word
names?
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Michigan,
New Mexico, North Carolina, South Carolina & Wisconsin.
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(21)

The airline founded in 1952 and now known as ANA is based in which
Asian country?
Japan. (All Nippon Airways)

(22)

What name is given to the chess move that allows a player to change the
position of their king and one of their rooks at the same time?
Castling.

(23)

When Premium Bonds were first introduced in the 1950s, how much
was the top prize?
£1,000.

(24)

In 2014, which country staged its first Formula One Grand prix?
Russia.

(25)

In which UK city is the International Slavery Museum?
Liverpool.

(26)

What was the sequel to the Michael Creighton novel Jurassic Park?
The Lost World.

(27)

John Anderson was the referee on which TV show between 1992 and
2000?
Gladiators.

(28)

Which imperial unit of measurement is equal to 20 fluid ounces?
Pint.

(29)

The global HQ of the World Health Organisation is in which European
country?
Switzerland.

(30)

What name is given the extinct volcano in Edinburgh’s Holyrood Park?
Arthur’s Seat.
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(31) On the masthead of ‘The Independent’ what does the eagle have its
talons: pen, sword or newspaper?
Newspaper.
(32)

Which was the first film to win 11 Oscar’s?
Ben-Hur.

(33)

A two-word Google search that returns only one match has what name:
Googlewhack, Googlesmack or Googlecrack?
Googlewhack.

(34)

What is the name of Captain Ahab’s ship in Moby Dick?
Pequod.

(35)

What gas is produced if a diamond is burned: carbon dioxide, oxygen or
ammonia?
Carbon dioxide.

(36)

What was the Green Party called before they changed their name in
1985?
The Ecology Party.

(37)

Which of these words appears in the titles of two plays by Oscar Wilde:
Earnest, Ideal or Importance?
Importance.

(38)

After oxygen, which is the second most abundant element in the Earth’s
crust?
Silicon.

(39)

Which of these explorers was alive when Columbus set sail for the New
World: James Cook, Marco Polo or Vasco da Gama?
Vasco da Gama.

(40)

Name the ten most played ball sports by adults in England?
Football, golf, tennis, table tennis, squash, bowls, cricket, basketball,
netball & rugby union.
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